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OveralI Progress
The mainstay of this research project was the PVM system, a software framework to enable heterogeneous network computing. Since its its original inception in 1989, the PVM system has been extremely popular and useful, as a software ihmework, and as a research platform. A large number of copies of the software have been retrieved by numerous institutions worldwide, and are in regular use for production and development applications. The underlying concurrent computing model, and concepts in heterogeneous computing that PVM embodies, have also been the bssis for a number of research efforts in distributed processing, and hss gained adoption in the teaching of parallel computing. Despite newer models and This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored byan agency of the United States Government.
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interfaces such as MPI, the PVM system continues to be viable and has a sizeable following in the scientific and research community. l%om the research perspective, the project has made significant coritributions in a number of areas that are outlined below.
2.1
Kernel Evolution:
Over the years, a substantial mount of effort was devoted to evolving the PVM kernel. Both in response to user requests ss well as subsequent to research investigations, various portions of the core PVM system were enhanced, refined, and optimized. For example, the API was extended to provide hooks to support external schedulers and resource managers, thus enabling third-party subsystems to interface seamlessly with PVM, and to be replaceable without undue programming effort. The runtime system was strengthened considerably, ' permitting enforcement of security restrictions without requiring system administration privileges on behalf of the user or installer. Buffer management schemes suited to the unique nature of scientific parallel programs (as opposed to transaction or databsse-oriented systems and multimedia systems) were developed, leading to a more robust and efficient implementation. RecentIy, we have also developed extensions that allow the PVM system to co-exist with, and complement, MPI implementations.
2.2
Programming Tools:
Work in this area was undertaken along two fronts. The first wss HeNCE (Heterogeneous Network Computing Environment), an X-window based software environment designed to assist scientists in developing parallel programs that run on a network of computers. HeNCE provides the programmer with a high level abstraction for specifying parallelism. HeNCE is bssed on a parallel programming paradigm where an application program can be described by a graph. HeNCE graphs are variants of directed acyclic graphs, or DAGS. Nodes of the graph represent subroutines and the arcs represent data dependencies. Individual nodes are executed under PVM. HeNCE is composed of integrated graphical tools for creating, compiling, executing, and analyzing HeNCE programs. HeNCE proved to be a valuable complement to help parallel programming and monitoring of PVM. The second project concerning programming tools for PVM is the Shared Object system. Thk framework supports unified address-space programming in PVM, using the object oriented model. The work addresses issues of consistency semantics, language extensions and support, and system level design to support shared object facilities. In the DoPVM system, facilities are provided that can reduce the overheads associated with sharing objects across a distributed environment. Some of these are mechanisms by which the granularityy of sh=ing can be controlled, integral support for scheduling, problem partitioning, and provisions for implementing function and agenda-parallelism.
2.3
Efficiency Aspects:
A major issue in any network computing system is performance. In this project, our efforts in this regard have been aimed at communication protocols that support heterogeneous network computing. Particularly with the imminent advent of gigabit networks, protocols will be a crucial factor in enabling effective network computing. To address this, we have proposed design and implementation strategies for providing general purpose distributed computing primitives on computer networks. This suite of primitives is intended to be a fhrnework within which distributed and concurrent applications maybe built in networked environments, in the absence of a distributed operating system. An experimental version of these primitives has been implemented, and performance increases of 20-35% have been attained. On a difierent front, we also iwestigated partitioning and scheduling techniques .. for increasing efficiency in network based concurrent systems. Findings indicated that addressing load imbalance and task allocation strategies have the greatest potential for improved overall performance. Consequently we proposed a new structuring technique, based on domain-specific libraries and load to resource-need matching that is aimed at obtaining optimal performance under PVM.
2.4
Client Server Computing:
To expand the scope and applicability of the PVM system, we have developed an alternate interfsce to PVM that supports client-server computing. The core of this interface is a remote procedure call (RPC) facility that permits the specification and export of services which may be invoked by clients using the well-established RPC paradgm and mechanics. Previous experiences have established that this model is natural and effective for programming distributed applications, and that RPC can be implemented in message-passing systems like PVM with a minimum of overhead. This model also enables significant additional functionality such ss user-transparent losd balancing, failure resilience, and adaptive parallelism. A preliminary implementation of the RPC system hss been completed and both functionality and performance have been found to be significantly improved and useful in early experiments.
Input Output Systems:
The PIOUS project is the basis for extending PVM applicability to data bound parallel programs. The PIOUS project has progressed very well, with the development and release of beta level software and libraries, which have attained high levels of scalable 1/0 performance over networks and clusters of workstations. The PIOUS architecture was developed and the PVM implementation of PIOUS was completed. PIOUS employs data declustering to exploit the combined file 1/0 and buffer cache capacities of networked computing . resources, and transaction-based coricurrency control, to guarantee access consistency without explicit synchronization. PIOUS consists of a set of data servers, a service coordinator, and library routinei linked with client processes. An underlying transport mechanism is assumed to carry messages between client processes and components of the PIOUS amhitecture. A prototype of the PIOUS system hss been developed and has been distributed to the PVM community. Further, we have used the PIOUS system to implement the NHT-1 1/0 benchmarks over PVM and measure 1/0 throughput -we have found that upwards of 80% of the transport bandwidth delivered by PVM was available to the 1/0 subsystem, despite the concurrency control synchronization and the transaction based 1/0 mechanism I used.
2.6
Threads-based computing:
The TPVM (Threads-oriented PVM) system is a subsystem for the PVM distributed system, which supports the use of lightweight processes or '(threads" as the basic unit of parallelism and scheduling. TPVM provides a library interface which presents both a traditional, task bssed, explicit message passing model, as well ss a data-driven scheduling model that enables straightforward specification of computation based on data dependencies. The TPVM system comprises three basic modules: a library interface that providea access to thread-based distributed concurrent computing facilities, a portable thread interface module which abstracts the required threads-related services, and a thread server module which performs scheduling and system data management. A prototype implementation has allowed us to perform a number of preliminary experiments. We have also ported TPVM to multiple platforms. IVxults" from its use are very encouraging and numerous external users have retrieved and are using the software. We are alao converting the NAS parallel benchmark suite to use TPVM and have had some success in reducing latency and achieving increased communication-computation overlap.
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2.7
Monitoring and Visualization
The PVaniM 2.0 system provides online and postmortem visualization support as well as rudimentmy 1/0 for long running, communication-intensive PVM applications. PVaniM 2.0 provides these features while using several techniques to keep system perturbation to a minimum. The online graphical views provided by PVaniM 2.0 provide insight into message communication patterns, the amourit of messages and bytes sent, host utilization, memory utilization, and host load information. For online visualization analysis, PVaniM 2.0 utilizes sampling to gather data regarding interesting aspects of the application as well as interesting sspects of the cluster environment. With sampling, necessary statistics are collected and sent to the monitor intermittently. .The rate at which the application data is sent to the monitor is a parameter that may be set by the user. With lower sampling rates, the application will experience less perturbation, but the graphical views will not be updated as frequently. For offline visualization analysis, PVaniM 2.0 utilizes buffered tracing to provide support for fine-grain visualization systems. Currently, PVaniM produces tracetiles for the prototype PVaniM system. A converter is provided that allows the user to also use the popular ParaGraph system usi~g tec?miques similar to PGPVM. This system hss been found to be a very useful cowplewe~t to XPVM and provides valuable facilities for PVM developers.
Other Projects
In addition to these major endeavors, a number of smaller on "PVM were aJ.soundertaken. We developed a version of research investigations based PVM that incorporates fault tolerance that uses the sender-based Joggingtechnique to maintain consistent state informs--tion across PVM processes, and checkpoints processes periodically to enable retart of failed processes in a consistent state in the event of a crash. We also developed a generalized suite of distributed computing primitives and communication architectures for network-bssed heterogeneous concurrent computing. A benchmark suite consisting of computational fluid dynamics codes was developed and made publicly available. Extensions to PVM were developed to enable performance profili~g tools for multicomputers (e.g. ParaGraph) to be usable with PVM programs. Optimization to the message passing substrate to support heterogeneity without sacrificing efficiency were developed. System sdd-ons such as those mentioned above contributed to both the research and softwtie system aspects of the software, and such effort are continuing.
3
Research Output
This project hss resulted in a number of research publications, professional lectures, workshops and tutorials, and graduate student theses and projects. Research publications and activities related to this project are listed in this section. Computing, Vol. 20, No. 4, pp. 531-546, March 1994 
